
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

The people from Northants and other Triumph Owners 

Branches who made up “Normandy Invasion II” in 1996. 

 

 

November 2015 
 



 

Scribblings 

 

At the time of writing the branch membership stands at 164 which is, I’m pretty sure, the most we’ve 
ever had. Membership of the club nationally is on the increase and sales of Triumph are going up 
each year so things seem to be better for the Hinckley marque than for some manufacturers. 

Prices of Meriden-built Triumphs are also rising gradually – let’s just hope that they don’t escalate 
into the heady heights of the “investment” bracket that Vincents and Brough Superiors have reached. 

To alleviate the boredom over the winter a few things are pencilled in for club nights that don’t require 
a motorcycle so even if the weather is foul you still have an excuse to visit the Crown (or the Thomas 
a Becket) in your car.  

Looking ahead to the next riding season, the 20th January club night will be a planning session for 
events in the Spring and Summer. If you have any ideas for rideouts or shows bring as much 
information as possible along on that night so that we can decide whether or not to include it in the 
calendar. 

 
33 Argyle Street, St.James, Northampton NN5 5LJ  

Tel: 01604-582468 e-mail: Sarge@SargeNorthampton.demon.co.uk 

 

New Members 

Would you please extend a welcome to these people who have joined since the last newsletter was 
published: 

Paul Addison of Towcester 

Colin Ashworth of Milton Keynes 

Peter Beal of Chalfont St Giles 

Danny Boon of Irthlingborough 

Tony Copestake of Northampton 

Neil Daniell of Wellingborough 

Ian Desborough of Northampton 

Mike Forward of Milton Keynes 

Richard Tanner of Northampton 

 
 

We look forward to seeing you all at our branch events. 

 

Membership Renewals 

The Branch only sends membership forms off to HQ for processing twice a month (normally on the 
weekend after a club night). So, if you are posting off your renewal it will generally be quicker for you 
to send the form and cheque direct to the HQ address in Horley rather than to the Branch 
Membership Secretary. Don’t worry about the money as the Branch gets the same amount per 
member regardless of the method used to renew. 

Alternatively, you can renew on-line via the club’s website: http://www.tomcc.org/Membership.aspx; 
paying by credit card or PayPal account. 

And if you do send your renewal to me make the cheque out to Triumph Owners MCC and not to Ian 
Sargent! 

 

http://www.tomcc.org/Membership.aspx


 

Northants Branch Info and News 

 

Non-club members are welcome at all events unless specifically marked otherwise. Listen out for 
details at club nights, or check with committee members beforehand in case of short-notice 
alterations/cancellations. Except where indicated, club nights start at 8pm.  

Events 
Wed 4th Nov Club Night at The Crown 

Daily 13th-15th Nov Classic Motorbike Show at the NEC 

www.classicmotorbikeshow.com  

Wed 18th Nov Club Night at The Crown 

Wed 25th Nov An extra event for your diary: 

Jam Session at The Thomas a Becket, St James Road, Northampton, NN5 

5HY, from 9pm (the car park entrance is in St James Mill Road). Click on link 
below for map. 

Branch member John Gibbs is one of the hosts. All TOMCC members are 
welcome. If any of you are musicians and wish to get up and perform have a 
word with John beforehand.  

www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=474273&Y=260737&A=Y&Z=110&ax=474388&ay=260415 

Daily 28th Nov-6th Dec Motorcycle Live at the NEC. A chance to look at all the new Triumphs. 

www.motorcyclelive.co.uk  

Wed 2nd Dec Club Night at The Crown. Darts Challenge 

Wed 16th Dec Club Night at The Crown. Christmas Celebration 

Sat 26th Dec Wild & Woolly Scramble. The Arm Farm, Blisworth. Practice at 10am; Race 
at 11am. Take your wellies and dress up warm! 

Wed 6th Jan Club Night at The Crown 

Wed 20th Jan Club Night at The Crown. Spring/Summer event planning 

Wed 3rd Feb Club Night at The Crown. Annual Quiz, set by Chris Dickens 

Wed 17th Feb Club Night at The Crown. Ladies Night 

Wed 2nd Mar Club Night at The Crown 

Sat 12th Mar Branch Dinner at Overstone Manor. More details next issue 

Wed 16th Mar Club Night at The Crown. Branch AGM 

Sun 3rd Apr National TOMCC AGM at Hockley, Essex 

Wed 6th Apr Club Night at The Crown 

Wed 20th Apr Club Night at The Crown 

Daily 30th Apr-2nd May Rushden Historical Vehicle Cavalcade 

 
Branch HQ:  

The Crown, Senwick Road, Wellingborough, NN8 1NJ. The pub is on the south-east side of 
Wellingborough, a 5 minute ride from the A45 and the southern section of the A509. It’s only a few 
hundred yards away from Pure Triumph, so if you know where the dealer’s showroom is our HQ will 
be easy to find. 
 
Meetings are held on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays of each month, starting at 8pm. Please park 
motorcycles in that section of the car park to the right of the pub’s front door. 
  

http://www.classicmotorbikeshow.com/
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/map.srf?X=474273&Y=260737&A=Y&Z=110&ax=474388&ay=260415
http://www.motorcyclelive.co.uk/
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Pure Triumph:  

Our local Triumph dealer is based at The Embankment, Wellingborough, NN8 1LD. The company’s 
website can be found at www.puretriumph.co.uk.  

On production of a current Triumph Owners membership card, Pure Triumph at 
Wellingborough will give a 10% discount on the following items: Clothing, Oxford Products, 
Helmets, Oil products, Labour on Servicing. 

The Branch on the Internet: 
 
Our website can be found at: www.northantstomcc.org.uk. Most pages are public but there is one 
small section that is restricted to branch members only, accessed via the password that is advised 
separately.  

We are always looking for new articles and photos to add to it. If you have anything suitable please e-
mail the webmaster: webmaster@northantstomcc.org.uk 

We also have Facebook page: www.facebook.com/groups/northantstomcc/ 

Francois has been putting a lot more onto the website over the last couple of months. Reports and 
photos from all the recent rideouts and other events are there, and a new Roll of Honour section has 
been created. That currently lists all the winners of the Branch Concours d’Elegance trophies since 
we started doing them in 1983; also the recipients of the awards handed out at the AGM since 2011. 
The AGM awards dating back to 1978 will be added just as soon as we can work our way through all 
of the old AGM minutes. 

If you go on any branch events please make a conscious effort to take a photo (mobile phone OK) 
and send it to Sarge & Francois). This will ensure the newsletter and website have something to 
show when writing the reports.  

Links: 

Triumph Owners MCC national website: www.tomcc.org 

Triumph Owners MCC events website: www.tomccevents.co.uk  

NEW Triumph Owners Clothing website: www.tomccstore.com  

The club also has a page on Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/4526704577/. 

British Motorcyclists Federation: www.bmf.co.uk  

Triumph Motorcycles: www.triumphmotorcycles.co.uk  

Bike Nights in Northamptonshire: 

Jack’s Hill Café Bike Night, A5 north of Towcester: First Friday of each month. 
www.jackshillcafe.co.uk  

Earls Barton Classic Car and Bike Meet, Whites Nurseries, Clay Lane: First Wednesday of each 
month April-September, 4.30pm to 9pm. www.classicbikemeet.co.uk/. £3 per person admission  

Billing Bike Night, Billing Garden Village, The Causeway, Great Billing. Every Wednesday from April. 
www.allseasonscafe.co.uk  

AJs Diner Bike Night, 141 Leyland Trading Estate, Irthlingborough Road, Wellingborough: Every 
Thursday 7pm-10pm. www.ajsdiner.co.uk (You may wish to turn off the sound on your PC for this 
one) 
  

http://www.puretriumph.co.uk/
http://www.northantstomcc.org.uk/
mailto:webmaster@northantstomcc.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/groups/northantstomcc/
http://www.tomcc.org/
http://www.tomccevents.co.uk/
http://www.tomccstore.com/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/4526704577/
http://www.bmf.co.uk/
http://www.triumphmotorcycles.co.uk/
http://www.jackshillcafe.co.uk/
http://www.classicbikemeet.co.uk/
http://www.allseasonscafe.co.uk/
http://www.ajsdiner.co.uk/
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Northants Triumph Owners 40th Anniversary 

With a lack of records before the first official meeting we have always treated March 1977 as our 
birthday, which means that in 2017 the Branch will be celebrating its 40th Anniversary.  

One of the things we will be doing as part of that celebration is to host the national Triumph Owners 
AGM in April 2017. 

We now have a venue and are just waiting confirmation of the date from the national committee. 
Nearer the time we will need a number of members to help with the organisation, either in advance or 
on the day, so we’ll be looking for volunteers nearer the time – please don’t all head off on holiday in 
April 2017.  

 

Northants Branch Clothing Range 

Our range of clothing follows the Henry Ford maxim of “any colour you like so long as it’s black”. 

All items come with the branch logo embroidered on the front, as shown here. Items 5 & 6 also 
include the large back-print (though this can be left off if requested). Items 1, 2 & 3 can have the back 
print added for an additional £7.50 per item. 
 

 Item Price 

1 T-Shirt £12.00 

2 Polo Shirt £14.50 

3 Business Shirt £25.00 

4 Fleece £25.00 

5 Sweatshirt £26.00 

6 Hoodie £29.50 

7 Baseball Cap £12.00 

8 Sew-On Patch £6.00 

 

Clothing should be ordered via Les Barras at one of our club nights. All being well, what you order at 
one club night will be available for collection at the next (we have not looked at postage costs so it is 
collection only for the time being).  

 

The Front Cover Photo 

In 1995 the branch arranged a trip to France: “The Normandy Invasion” and this was such a success 
that we repeated it in 1996. As there weren’t many events being organised within the club at the time 
we decided to send out an invitations to members of other branches, thinking that we might get one 
or two more join us. 

As it turned out a sizeable number of people from Mighty South London and Surrey branches took up 
the offer, which cause a bit of a headache for the organisers in terms of ferry bookings and 
accommodation. Though everybody had a good time it was decided that the 1997 trip would just be 
limited to the Northants branch to make it easier to manage.  

We have recently managed to get hold of a number of photos from the 1996 weekend, the front cover 
picture being one of them, and these will appear on the branch website soon. Our thanks go to 
Natalie for trusting us with her photo album. 
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12th September: Ace Café Reunion 

In September Ralph Love took his Thruxton along to the Ace Café Reunion and came away with the 
award for best Triumph. Here he is picking up his goodie bag from the Ace Café’s owner: 

 

 

9th September: Evening Run 

On a lovely late summers evening we all met at Pure triumph Wellingborough for a run to the 
Cowpers Oak at Weston Underwood, near Olney. It was a good turn out with 10 or so bikes all 
fuelled up ready to go all - except the runs captain.  

So Phil Barton was given the task of leading as I whizzed off to top up. My Bird is a bit faster than 
them Bonnie types and I got to the pub first - only broke speed limit once, Wellingborough to Olney 
officer. 

We all had a good evening telling tales, then home time for all accept Kev and his tiger - they don't 
start if you switch off with the kill switch as Kev learnt. He got the bike running helped by Vic and 
made it home. 

Good weather, ride, pub and company! 

Paul Anderson 
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25th September: MacMiIllan Coffee Morning 

Friday 25th September saw our annual ride out to Salford Village Hall for the Macmillan Breakfast 
event. On arrival at Pure Triumph at 8.50am there were the regular four or five members waiting for 
me to lead the ride out and then to my great surprise another 4 bikes arrived and then some more 
ending up with some 15 bikes lining up waiting for the 10am start! 

Quick briefing of everyone on my approximate route and it was decided that Lawrence and his mate 
riding a very recently restored AJS with extremely tight engine would take the direct A509 route and 
meet us there – Lawrence making the comment first to arrive pays for the breakfasts. Some think that 
was the reason that I added a mile or so to the journey as after a straightforward route through 
Wollaston, Harrold, Turvey to where I dog legged over the A422 I turned into Bourne End instead of 
Bourne End Road leading thirteen motorbikes down a narrow dead end farm track - oh dear! 

Anyway we quickly found our correct road (the next turn) and arrived at the Village Hall only to see 
Lawrence already tucking into his big breakfast - so much for him buying all the breakfasts his wallet 
was firmly padlocked away! As always a great reception was given and we were met by about 
another 8 bikes at the venue 

Matt Embleton, East Northants Classic Club 
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26th-27th September: Props & Pistons Show at Sywell 

Props & Pistons seems to get bigger every year; this time there was no funfair so there was a lot 
more room for cars and bikes to be displayed. 

Four members from the Northants TOMCC arrived on site for 8am to set up our gazebo and display. 
It was warm sunny all weekend so we had a good turnout of bikes on show, 15 in all. 

We also had several Triumph riders from America and Australia (over here on holiday) come to our 
stand for a good chat. Once again we had Zoe Cano on our stand promoting her book “Bonneville, 
Go Or Bust”; several of our members have this book and it is a very good read. 

Lots of car and bike clubs to see and a great Air show, including a World War One re-enactment on 
the Saturday with bi-planes and tri-planes. The Sunday display included Spitfires and Hurricanes. 

Many thanks to Keith Day for taking the gazebo, I think we all had a good weekend. 

Phil Barton.   

 

 

 

 



 

A Day Trip To The Isle of Man (Yes, A Day Trip) 

Four members of the Northants Model Makers club decided to go to the Isle of Man for the day and I 
was invited to go as well. 

We left Kettering at 7.30pm on Friday 9th October, then on to Rothwell to pick up our last day tripper. 
Our first stop was Mansfield, to pick up a railway name plate, then on to the M62 to Manchester and 
the M6 to Heysham in good time for the 2am ferry to Douglas. 

The crossing was OK not much to do but they did serve curry and rice. It was soon 6am and we were 
docking in Douglas, not many on the ship so we were soon on our way to Laxey to see the water 
wheel. When we got there it was still as black as your hat, we could not see a thing, so we sat in the 
car park until it got light. Had a good look round the wheel even though it was closed!.  

Back in to Douglas for a breakfast at the railway station. Two of everything, which was served on a 
shovel!. We then went on some of the TT course to Ramsey for a good look round. Then it was off to 
Jurby to see the Manx Motor Museum, £ 9 to get in but lots to see.  

The Museum is privately run and when the owner found out we had gone over for the day to see his 
Museum he took great delight in showing us round including the workshops. If you are ever in the Isle 
of Man this museum is well worth a visit with lots of American cars, Greyhound bus (which is used on 
the road) as well as a good line up of Motorcycles road and race bikes. 

From Jurby it was back to Douglas for some Fish & Chips before we got on the 8pm ferry. I arrived 
back in Kettering at 3.30am on the Sunday, yes a long and tiring day but a very good time was had 
by all. 

Phil Barton. 
 

From the archives… 

 
The branch visit to the Aston Martin factory at Newport Pagnell in1981. 

 



 

From one of our French correspondents… 

I read about the French trip in the September newsletter. They were very near to one of my favourite 
spots in France, - the Canal du Midi, especially around Beziers and Homps. 

On further reflection I thought the gang might be interested in some of my thoughts about bike trips in 
France. 

Nowadays I explore France by caravan, with the missus and two dogs in tow, but everywhere I go I 
see it through bikers' eyes, and froth with envy when I see bikes out enjoying French countryside. 

Not sure how many campers there are in the Branch but I if was asked to pick the trip of a lifetime 
camping in France on a bike I would need more than 1 week, although the itinerary could be broken 
up into several trips… 

 

 I would head first for Annecy (@ 850km a hard 1 day or easy 2 day run), taking in the 
fantastic motorway A40 (which appears to be superglued to the mountainside in places) and 
camp around lake Annecy. Beautiful old town, gorgeous lake, fantastic views and bags of 
apline splendour. Geneva and Mt Blanc within easy reach. 

 

Then 100+km to Grenoble, gateway to the Alps, the wild nature of the Vercors and the most 
vicious of the alpine climbs on the Tour de France nearby. From there you have one of the 
most beautiful rides on the planet down to Sisteron en route to Lac de Ste Croix (Moustiers 
Ste Marie @250km). The Vercors cliffs on one side and the (pre)Alps on the other - there are 
no words etc. 

 

Spend a day or two at one of the many Lac de Ste Croix campings and (a must) ride the 
Canyon du Verdon. Mindblowing bike country whether you just like spectacular scenery or 
ear'oling. Loads of German bikers trailer their steeds here just for the canyon ride.  Maybe 
they have the right idea? Monaco is only 165km (St Tropez and Nice closer) along the Route 
de Napoleon. 

 

Anything after this is an anti climax but straight back home or somewhere else? Why not cut 
along to the Ardeche gorge (@250km), so different but still made for bikes, moving then 
through the wild nature of the Cevennes and into the eastern end of the Tarn (@110km) for 
another dream ride to Millau. Bags of camping in the Tarn gorges and loads to see (even the 
Cirque de Navacelles not far away). 

 

Last look at the Millau bridge and then onto the motorway which doesn't get boring until after 
Clermont Ferrand (@230km). From here 6-7 hours hard riding to Calais or more steadily via 
Rouen 8-9 hours with stops. 

 

All in that would probably be a tiring 3 week trip but Annecy, Vercors, Lac de Ste Croix, Ardeche, 
Gorges du Tarn are all stand alone trips 

Should any of the branch members want info, or even a stopover chez-nous, please feel free to pass 
on my contact details. I would be pleased to help in any way I can. 

Mac3 

PS there might even be mileage in this "letter from the Continent" thing 

 

 


